Data Sheet | Model:
Armorgard TuffBank™ TB2
Our most popular range of secure tool vaults - excellent valuefor-money.
Sold Secure and Secured by Design accreditation: Our
TuffBanks adhere to rigorous test standards required by the
police.
Robust, 5-lever deadlocks with extra reinforced protection.
Unique internal anti-jemmy system prevents the lid being
forced open.
Multiple external anti-jemmy plates.
Robust construction using 2 and 3mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms assist with the lid opening.
Unique SlamStop system prevents the lid closing
unexpectedly.
Cable pass-through for secure tool charging.
Ergonomically designed recessed handles.
Forklift skids for easy transportation.
Robust castors and crane lifting eyes are available as optional
extras to simplify transportation.
Use the optional storage shelf or our unique PowerShelf to
organise and charge your tools.

Product
Internal dimensions
External dimensions (including
protrusions)
Weight (kg)
Colour
Finished Coating
Material
Material Thickness
Locking mechanism
Does it have Forklift Skids?
Does it have Gas Arms?
Newton Loading of Gas Arms
Safety stay
Quantity of keys supplied
Optional Extras Available
Quantity of Shelves as standard
Are Castors standard or optional extra
How are the Castors fitted?
Sump capacity
Safety Signage
Fire resistant?

Armorgard TuffBank™ TB2
1120x590x540mm
1150x615x640mm
75
Charcoal grey: RAL7021, Pillar box red: RAL 3020
Powder coated steel
Steel
2mm & 3mm
2x Highly secure, keyed-alike 5-lever deadlocks
Yes
Yes
2x 300N
SlamStop™
3 keys
Crane lifting eyes, castors, storage shelf or PowerShelf
None
Optional
Castor plates
N/A
N/A
N/A

Data Sheet | Model:
Armorgard TuffBank™ TBC4
Our most popular range of secure tool vaults excellent value for money.
Sold Secure and Secured by Design accreditation: our
TuffBanks adhere to rigorous test standards required
by the police.
Robust, 5-lever deadlocks with extra reinforced
protection.
Unique internal anti-jemmy system helps prevent the
lid from being forced open.
Multiple external anti-jemmy plates.
Robust construction using 2 and 3mm steel.
Hydraulic gas arms assist with the lid opening.
Unique SlamStop lid stay prevents the lid closing
unexpectedly.
Cable pass-through for secure tool charging.
Ergonomically designed recessed handles.
Forklift skids for easy transportation.
Robust castors and crane lifting eyes are available as
optional extras to simplify transportation.
Use the optional storage shelf or our unique
PowerShelf to organise and charge your tools.

Product
Internal dimensions
External dimensions (including protrusions)
Weight
Colour
Finished coating
Material
Material thickness
Locking mechanism
Does it have forklift skids?
Does it have gas arms?
Newton loading of gas arms
Safety stay
Quantity of keys supplied
Optional extras available
Quantity of shelves as standard
Are castors standard or optional extra
How are the castors fitted?
Sump capacity
Safety signage
Fire resistant?

Armorgard TuffBank™ TBC4
1120x590x1175mm
1150x615x1265mm
127kg
Black Grey: RAL 7021, Pillar Box Red: RAL 3020
Powder coated steel
Steel
2mm & 3mm
2x Highly secure, keyed-alike 5-lever deadlocks
Yes
Yes
2x 1000N
SlamStop™
3 keys
Crane lifting eyes, castors, storage shelf or PowerShelf
N/A
Optional
Castor plates
N/A
N/A
N/A

